
On Water Treatment Works & Water Supply Works within Kent, Hampshire, East & West Sussex.  

Project overview 

Over 20 wastewater treatment works or water supply sites, multilayer, 1m2 refuges 
have been built to shelter a variety of species from small mammals, reptiles and 
birds to beetles and arachnids. The top layer is wild flowers to support local 
pollinators.

What were the biodiversity conditions on site, prior to the enhancement?

Many of these Southern Water (SW) sites are mown lawns or majority concrete land 
cover, and by using left over items from the construction we are boosting the 
immediate biodiversity value of each site. 

CMDP JV – Wildlife Lasagnes 

BIG Biodiversity Challenge Award Category: Pollinator

What were the reasons behind this project ?

In the past teams that run SW sites in operation have been reluctant to allow 
ecological enhancements on their sites due to several reasons. These included 
concerns over encouraging protected species on to site and issues regarding space, 
access to above/ below ground assets and the grounds maintenance regime. 

To alleviate these, CMDP came up with an idea to create maximum biodiversity in a 
small and convenient space without necessarily encouraging protected species. 

CMDP are aware of the lack of biodiversity on these sites but also of the enormous 
potential just boosting it in a small area. 



What were the biodiversity measures taken?

The CMDP Wildlife Lasagne is a multi-layered wildlife refuge. The 
construction is basic.  

The rubble layers create space for small mammals such as mice and 
voles to shelter, hibernate and store food. This layer also creates a 
refuge for amphibians or reptiles to use. 

The twigs, pipes, and holes created by using engineering bricks and 
rolls of geo textiles encourage beetles, arachnids and many types of 
insect. 

Within the top layer the soil holds fungus and other insect and 
invertebrate life such as slugs, snails, woodlice etc. The flower topping 
is a mix of British wildflowers. These are sown in the form of 
BeeBombs. Beebombs are a mix of 18 native seeds which are 
encapsulated in a pellet made of sifted soil and locally sourced clay. 
Each ‘bomb’ has enough pellets to cover a 1m2 area of soil. They are 
ideal as they only need to be scattered onto cleared ground and do 
not need turning in, watering or protecting from birds eating them. 
The clay acts as a protective coating and as the rain and sun do their 
magic the clay holds the moisture, feeding the seeds. As the pellets 
break down the seeds can grow and embed in the soil creating an 
area of mini-meadow. The seeds are native species and designated by 
the Royal Horticultural Society as "Perfect for Pollinators". This 
topping then completes the lasagne and will support the local 
populations of bees, butterflies, moths, hoverflies and many others. 
The flowers may also, over time, spread through natural migration to 
the surrounding areas enhancing biodiversity further than our sites. 

This is innovative for the environment of our sites with their 
otherwise low ecological value. 



Further information

The location of each proposed lasagne is discussed with the operational staff 
and the CMDP Environmental Advisor. The location for the operational staff 
is of utmost importance so choosing a place either at the very edge of the 
site boundary or within a small dead space with no underground assets or 
service beneath it which may need to be excavated in the future. It’s also 
important that the lasagne structure is not in a place which may hinder 
access to other assets or prevent grounds maintenance staff accessing other 
areas of the site or performing their essential tasks. Therefore, each location 
is firstly assessed by the CMDP Environmental Advisor for suitability. This 
takes account of the immediate tree cover, orientation of slopes, run-off and 
key site-specific issues such as proximity to watercourses or grazing animals. 
When the location is deemed viable the operational staff are approached for 
agreement. 

Project Team

• CMDP Site Managers - liaised with the client’s operational staff 
• CMDP Senior Environmental Advisor – liaised with SMs regarding 

locations, viability, materials and beebomb deployment! 
• CMDP’s subcontractors – providing labour and materials 

What was the motivation for carrying out the enhancement?

Motivation for this was to create habitat in a small space which would not 
impact the site operations or hinder further development of sites but would 
significantly add species of flowers where there was little diversity. 


